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Wti 00., <* C. N. R. ooclals.

The Leader never s*id the with
drawal of trader** rates wbulduot in
jure Regina. In their withdrawal 
Regina would zaufMSr, hnt all the 
Leader said was'that the C. N- R- 
had not withdrawn them, and. in say
ing this we spo*w in accordance with 
the facto. W6 «aid further that to 
scatter abroad the statement that Re
gina had suffered» setback When R

- —
as toîeiRieeiMIY AND TH* LORD*1

BANK OF MONTREAL
£k ------ ÆUSHID 1881

■V ---  ;
' (Montreal Star.)

Sit Henry Campbell-Bannerman le 
now in the position occupied by Mr. 
QiadMone when he took his leave of 
public life—his hand Is raised to 
summon an attack upon the House tit 
Lords. The Liberal party declined 
at that time to follow Mr. Gladstone, 
probably because it knew full well 
that in the course of nature Mr. 
Gladstone could not lead fan. He 
might point to the enemy and sound 
the advance; but he could not him
self take the field. Sir Henry, who 
Is exceedingly popular with the Rad
icals of Britain, can take the field,- 
however, and his menace is therefore 
more serious.

Sir Henry’s weakness 1b that he is 
not a popular trfbune. Gladstone 
could have fired the country; Sir 
Henry cpn only lead the counrty 
when It is aflame. If the conduct of 

s< the Lords and the eloquence of the 
lesser leaders cab get the country 
deeply interested, then Sir Henry 
will be trusted, as few men would, 
with the task of putting the Peers, 
In their proper place. The country 
believes in his fidelity to principle, 
his steadfastness, an») his absolute 
immunity from the contagion of so
da! influence.

-i( However, the future lies chiefly 
with the Lords. If they venture to. 

.he facts are of too recent occurrence antagontze all the different sections 
and too well established against it. who make up the Ministerial party,’

--------- ---------------- - ^they will provoke a crusade against,
which will occupy the attend

RS andMW"-Ç WUMJMI

:__ rstamff knew what GOOD PRICES and 
EXCELLENT QUALITY

. . $14,000,000 

. . 10,000,000 

. . 583,196

Capital ail paid up . .
Reserve Fund . . .
Balance Profit and Loss . .

HMD OFFICE, M0NTRML

K. 8. Clous ton, General Manager

•âmies, it

■
we give in

Lubricating 
Oils and Grease

we would be deluged with orders.
:

Don’t Make Any Mistake I

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

S8P

ISO RAAD

SES le *
had suffered nothing of the kind was 
Injurious to the city. Our exact 
words were:■' Jm>lS»S^S52£.

ben. - -------------- •

Épi
■raaehes and Ageaelea

at all principal points in Canada; also in London (England) New 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers* Clreelar tetters el Credit and Commerelal Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

“Despite the assurances of the C. 
“N. R. officials' in Winnipeg, fhe 
“Standard continues with 4l- large 
•‘three-column headings to «dfferti.se 
“a fact whlchr It true could prove in 
“no way helpful to the city, and 
“which having »ow been show* to be 

cae.be not at nifcbejnt
That mlsunderstepdini 

the traders* rates ,is ob

f

Z
“erroneous, 
“flclal.nkïmm Price List on application. Special Prices to the Trade A. F. ANGUS.

Manager Regina Branch
No. 47* .VOL. 28I “arose over 

“vious, but instead of endeavdyng to 
“elucidate and remove that ral^in- 
“clerstnnding, our contemporary with 
"every sign of great gusto hastens 
“to advertise Regina to the world as 
"being handicapped" as a shipping 
“centre."

The Standard now wotftd endeavor 
to convict The Leader of the fault 
of which it itself was guilty, (but

'
Bmm
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TH8 A%LTO«n WtTttDFAWAL 
it* TtwtbBHe- RATE»

recent issue" of t 
the public was iafonped that nothing 
which appeared in the “Standard 
Measure” column of the editorial 
page was to be taken-seriously. The 
gentleman who pens ; the items for 
•Standard Measure" was apparently 

pefmitted, however, to Contribute to 
the regular editorial columns of the 
paper on .Saturday, or else his con-

The Smith & Fergusson Co., Ltd. Cushing Bros. Co.'s
He Standard REGINA WINDOW & DOOR FACTORYIn a

:
We manufacture and keep in stock all kinds of Builders' Supplies, 

Windows, Doors, Mouldings, Turnings, Brackets, Frames, Store and 
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Glass, Hard WallOffice Fixtures, etc.

Plaster, Wood Fiber Plaster.
j(i$t received e Carload of Wood Fiber PlasterCAN YOU SAVE?si A

Factories at•Mas
REGINA, CALGARY A EDMONTON

Yards at

Red Deer, Srathcona and Fort Saskatchewan
Regina Office : Dbwdnby St. West (North of the Railway)

Let us estimate on your requirements.

CUSHING BROS. CO., LTD.

G£jthem
tlon of Britain for a generation. jflF 
“the people”—to use an often abused; 
phrase—come to believe that thé# 

frighten the Lords Into yiel<^ 

ing to them by piling up a major!**

This is often the test of a 

man’s manhood because it 

may involve self-denial. The 

easiest way is to keep near 

at hand one of our Home Sav-

VACCIHATION

Under the direction of the Com- 
miasloner of Agriculture, Dr. Sey- , 
mour, the Provincial Health Officer! 
has prepared a circular on “Small 

Causes ; and Prevention,*

trtbutiou* gdt tn by mistake. Certain 
it is that.* botch patch of words were 

stums together; under .the 
heading “Tfhders’ Ratés” which a 

■ , lunatic mighti blush tofiWn.
] In the first place it congratulates 

the Canadian Northern for again 
putting1 In force traders* rates on the 

'Nèfth Line despite the fact that the
withdrew

rannot

it a general election, they will nevfeg 
rest coptent under what they wm

there

pox, Its
Which is now being siabllshed and dis

•',T» •egard as the presumption of a clarèf 
The day has gone when the Peejri 
ran exercise a veto power as Peers/ 
the utmost they can hope is that the 
British people may think that they 
do make up the best revising cham
ber that can be readily created. But, 
f they are to abandon the task] 
if revision and take upon themselves 
.he prerogative of reversing the ver^ 
diet at the polls, the end is certain.

THE : >4tributed by the Department.
The pamphlet, deals almoét* en

tirely with the absolute necessity; fix 
general vaccination and may he paid 
to confine itself , to the enforcing of 
the statement made upon the open
ing page that “true vaccination, re
peated until It no longer takes, al- 

prevents wmallpox. Nothing

BANK OF OTTAWA,logs Banks to catch the small pieces that might other

wise be wasted.
<*

$3,000,000
2,911,260

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up — 
Rest&Undivided Profits 3,055,676

■-
t zmCanadian Northern never 

them. These rates were withdrawn 
for a few days by Ç. P, R. officials,—

; i, Who for the time being transact C. 
N. R. business at Regina,—contrary 
to the wish and publicly announced 
intention of the C. N. R. man*ge- 

the Canadian 
Northern "officials were apprised of 

.the action of the C. P. R. here, the 
"local agent was informed that he was 
to error and that the traders* rates 
were in force and had never been 
-withdrawn.

P s*

NORTHERN BANK
- REAP OFFICE—WIRRIPEB

l
:i

TO THE BUSINESS COMMUN
ITY we extend the aocomo- 
dations of a strong and well 
equipped Bank.

MONEY ORDERS issued at most 
reasonable rates.

| SAVINGS DEPOSITS received
I of One Dollar and upwards.

OF CANADA
The Pioneer Bank of theWes

with twentieth Century methods
OVER 80 BRANCHES WEST OF 

FONT WILLIAM
Financial accommodation along 
modern, lines to progressive Busi
ness Enterprises.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of small amounts solicited 
Interest paid twice a year.

NEOINA BRANCH

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING TRANSACTEDways
else does."

“People sometimes wonder,”
Dr. Seymour, “how it is that doctor;.

will feel inclined to dis-11
LOGAN, Manager

_____
E

Hamilton Street, Regina,ment. As soon as v No one
iute The Standard’s statement that I D 
nothing appearing in “Standardly 
Measure” is to be taken seriously. =

w.
says

-■
E 1̂

WAITED—Teachers holding first 
or second class Professional certifia, 
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 
060 per month. Write Edmonton U A Q0D0, - - Manager
ers* Agency, Edmonton, Alta. j eteiea BR8H0H

32-lyr-w

-••and nurses can mix with smallpox 
“cases without getting the disease 
“There is no secret about It. It it 
“not due to any particular medicine 
“they use; it is simply because doc
tors and nurses will not. take up 
“this kind of "work* until they lave

* * A sound business training is a 
good thing for the farmer, the mech
anic, or in fact, anyone desiring to 

The difference between The Leader 1 make the most of his opportunities.
>n .h. «—• ^,.,0.1= a». sraussasss.
while this paper went to C. N. R. put ft to no better use than, in getting
headquarters-for facts as to C. N. R. a little drilling alon* busineas lines.

“ I FuU lnforma,tion ma#Tbe obtained by
policy and management, The Stand- drj(pping a card to the Cen-
ard went to the C. P. R. and C. P. R. tral Business College; Winnipeg, for 

“been successfully vaccinated." ;And Kym^tkisys to be advised as to C. their new calendar “C.” 
then he goes on to give an example | x M max^gement. 
of his own experience of how lq an j ^
outbreak of two hundred and twenty- KfifeAft» AiA^NfttflTS
five cases of smallpox attended by «L FCTATFI * * The Federal Business College,
him four years ago, ntit a single per- jSlMI(C Ur C>IAIC|after ci08lng a most successful term,

****** » «*•■-*« - ^ wteh««ussr «“sdown by the efreu- C&cago Citizen MOBTnfid at Dead For the winter term on Wednesday,
forty Years Going to Contest January 2nd. In the meantime, all 

... . \ —... I young people who Intend to prepare
That the circular In question is a Sister’s Will. I tor business life, at one of the most

timely one» and one that cannot be ------- progressive and reliable Business In
to» widely circulated and advertised, CHICAGO, Dec. 30.-Charles Jos- fJ^ln^Canada^houW m^e ar-
rrannot be doubted. At the present eph Glover, for forty years believed I Ho “8ton. 8t0kes Block, Broad St.,

T». », ». »i ■«». r “«'S' “ Sr?; r**- "wthe method by which wholeealeta.can -aratlve immunity enjoyed by 1 e Lhare lB nfl betote OI $26,0»», left by 

be Induced to locate in Reginp, says: -ountry from this terrible sctqirge I ^ Gloyer spinster of Kenosha,
B« whni „ the .^eetto ib-e ,l«rl«e the Inet two " 'f™ Wb,. Gloyer'. ««ex^Md *»■»“> L J eîeS'.bftS’xm»£SLSÎÏS

(manufacturing) interests ask before something very much like carp ess I ance upon tbe SCene a day before the I™ peB on Wednesday, January 
they will make a moy*T It is an en- indifference has arisen with segard wm waa to bave been probated, is 2nd. Prospective students are ad-
Ç5£F'£.% t*7- to it, with the result that reasonable I not the only lntèreetlng feature of vised to send in their names for en-
iffs, and they would have learned two precautions against It are now being the contest which will be taken in [°11™e°rte the^peciafcut In rates ad-

-Mays that this city had just suffered largely neglected. It to-well the Wisconsin courts January 4. ™rtlsed in another Column of thisMr wTthe that a note of warning shoulf be Miss GloVer. who was 82 years Laper.

most.profitable business may be look- sounded in goo| season and if. Is to old, overturned a kerosene lamp in
ed for. Such an answer is not cal- b0 ho^d that tfce vaccination pam- her house in Kenosha on December ----

.ssfs,rnrb^'S(re”p»«-...«•«*-• W-k- »^,1000
Yet it is this very answer that the Health Officer will be productive of body was soon enveloped in flames. tIO.OO REWARD. _

Leader says could, not injure Regina gQod resulta. When she was taken to a hospital a por any information leading to the
because only what is practically an few miauliM later it was found that recovery,,of one grey mare, aboutInfant Industry is affected. In a country like Saskatch^w nearly 1'“1f of the skin was burned I eleven years old, weight 1400 lbs.

"They would have legrned two days with thousands of Immigrants jpour-her stimulants were Bl*nA in both eyes, puff^^on lrft hock
WW thk -ty hti iun • >»**»» « »« »»tu .b. MOW- ISS'-ÆIÆ! ■

“severe setback by the suspension of habitable globe, It, is inevitable t t, I lng morn|ng
“traders’ rates north." From whom despite every precaution that the . wag during these hours of seml-
would they have learned It? The Dominion and Provincial authorities thCt the wU1, ln which
Canadian Northern management who may take, diseased, posons will find ^ the property was left to a
own and operate the road? No, for their way into the Province andteo-|Bleca in Lisbon. N.D., was drawn j TEACHeR Wanted for new Stein- 
they did not suspend the traders’ :«ted cases of smallpox -are sure to the attorney who drew it being bach Publlc School DutleB to com- 

and never ordered their sus- crop up. from time to time Every mada execut0,
pension ^rom The Leader? No, for fiep possible should therefore be two days later, Glover, who lives j Sawatz8kyi Aberdeen, Sask. 46-48w.
this paper - upon beingyflrst Informed taken to prevent the: spread of the Lt 111 Seminary Avenue, learned of
that the rates were withdraw* quee- foul disease. During, the past year ibe death of the woman who he —------------------
tioped the’ correctness of the state- to several places to both toe north ^ys. was hie sister He Investlgat- Meehanli0B, Farmer* «poet™».*. 
ment and W Its own expense wired and south of toe province, tocludl^ Ld, and learned °
the c N R traffic manager as to one or twin Ueglna, caaes of smaïl- the property, whit* had been left To ^ mi ^ ̂  ^

■ Ihort r tbs tr^ra-ratos were With- pox were discovered, m every in- to Miss Glover by her father. Col.L^ oil.mdn.it Ms*,
whether, tbe traders totes were b ht b Uew settlma Into Jattes Glover, a pioneer lumberman patot and earth, etc., ureJUe “Ma*

-drawn or not. His telegram to re- Fortunate&tl àfomptU Manitowoc. Glover consulted At- ter Mechanic*.’’ Tar Soap. Altart
ply statlqe, that toèse. rates were L»ey Seth Crews refcardlng the | Toilet Soap Co.. Mbs.
still to force and had never been measures taken by 1 d Drotest' against probat-
Withdrawn **0^ prom.«=«con rtlmlMb. court. -
our first psge.^. Then from whom 8U ottaintetr aiarm-l In this protest Glover tells of run-1

and preven ng 1 away trom a litttle boarding <A-| H (\f\ PER WEEK, board
lng preenutions. I .. . h Dlaced more I q)i.fc«vU and expenses to per-

But without the co-operation ofthe ;ahWfortv vearg aero after the death 80,1 ot energy «“d 8ood char^r’ 
... 0<Tnrt(, nfth. denart-than tQrty yea” a*°’ “t” J “ The John C. Winston Co., Ltd.,

public the best efforts of the depart Mg mother> who ^ the second Toronto 8»tfw
mental authorities must be to » very wMe ot y, father. He spent at* 
great extent ineffective. Apart alto-1,lght to claim any of «””®®y 
gether frdm personal motives rrhlw!io*betleved ^k^n ^eed. Bui
towards the preservation of health, It ’ b{ (.hUdren, he says, he to now I TEACHERS wishing to secure

the material prosperity of the P""'1 t^^foleTer wWBto a® condition immediately. Our Vacancy Registor 
ince everyone should assist In thel^ray up.or sign .BrF*D *** that ontains appointments at $75 to $299 

t leaver to stamp out and.banish.L^ Ipp^cauJs pUtlvriy

%im disease, for a clean- bill ®f health] t * iUi !n *Wbleh she^dtol, it is guaranteed to each registered teach- 
!s, a provincial asset the value of Uw. show that Tier temperature and r. Call and secure our terms. West-
which It would be difficult to <>Ter-j222^J Wngàt thetlme she signed Hi. Darke Block, Searth Street, 
-stlmate, Ithe paper. | Regina.

Parr’s Bank, oar London, Eng., 
Correspondents.

That is The Standard measure.

K ManagerIn the next place, of»course, our 
* contemporary tolls an untruth about 

- 4The Leader and then ' proceeds to 
. knock doÿn the dummy it has ltsdlf 

" setup. Don Quixote enjoyed hhnself 
immensely in a similar class of work 
and If our cotem. is happy, possibly 
we should not object too strenuously.
For Instance, The Standard says we 
"attacked a local business concern 
“nad suggested that it was the only 
“one to suffer by the withdrawal of 
"traders’ rates, or, in other words the manner laid

A. $. JarvisF

|v .
TEACHER WANTED—Male or fe

male, holding a first or second class
^rdlMPERIAL BANK

teach English and French, 
salary will be paid. Apply H. Star 
pleton, sec.-trees., North Battleford,
Sask. 40-4*.

>{

:E>-
OF CANADA

Capital Authorised . 88.000,000 
Capital Paid Up . . B*.500jrO 
Rest..................................84.280.000

Good

'
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.K TEACHER WANTED.—-Male or fe

male holding 1st or 2nd class profes
sional certificate for Rose Plain S.D.
447 and continue one year. State 1 ,f.„NTa . Q t Britain - Lloyds Bank 
salary and experience. Apply to Thos. Limited, 71, Lombard st., London,R. Brown, Secretary, Regina. 46-46w. | B~nc^n^vQin^f Maritoto.

-------------------- ——. 1 • Columbia.
Deposits received and farming and general 

business transacted.

D. K. WILKIE. President.HON. ROOT. J AFFRAY, Vice President.son

isr.“that it is the only wholesale com 
“cern in the city."" Of course, as our 
readers know, The Leader did noth
ing of the sort and never even men
tioned any local business concern.

:
TEACHER * WANTED — Teacher 

wanted by the Vaunder School Dis- 
triet No, 1812, Vonda, Sask. Male Savings Department, 
sex preferred with first or seco^ in^^low^^te^m^te of 
class certificate. When applying state half-yearly
salary wanted and apply to Chas. | ^ a ntaaL(wniTX. Manager Regies Bran h 
D. McGregor, Secretary-Treasarer.
Vonda, Sask. 44-46w. HIDES!

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that an
Sealed Tenders marked "Tenders I app,i<5ation will be made to the teg- I I? I

ESS?srssÿs HID ES!be completed by tbe 15th February, I ^ ^ foUow8;

The said Ice to be of spring water By'inserting ln Section 7, Clause 
and free from slosh, snow, gravel, (b),. Immediately after the word 
sand or other foreign matter, and ! “from” the words “a point at or 
be delivered ln blocks weighing from I r *•
200 to 400 pounds each.

A deposit of 5 per cent, of the to- _
tal amount of toe tender to adcom-1 lowing clauses, and thereby authoris- 
pany each tender, which will be for- iag the construction of the following 
felted if tenderer refuses to enter into I 0j raiiway : > /
or fails to complete the contract U» ai (e) a point on the eastern
satisfactory manner. boundary of toe province between the

Tenders to he mailed or delivered | go,,them boundary ot the province 
at Depot Office N.W.M. Police Bar- and the northern boundary of Town- 
racks, Regina. ship 11 westerly to a point on the

No payment will be made to any western boundary of the province be- 
newspaper publishing this advertise- tween the southern boundary of the 
ment without proper authority. province and the northern boundary

G. B. SANDERS, 0f Township 11.
Commanding Depot (() From a point on the main line 
Division, N.W.M.P. 0f the said The Saskatchewan ; Cen

tral Railway West of Range 23 ^West 
_ of the 2nd Meridian in a northerly 
’ land northwesterly direction to a 

near Goose Lake and

'v
notice. I 4 y t 

j -W-. Ï’TENDERS FOB ICE.

1

«Ship us your H ides, 
Skins, Tallow, etc. 
We pay freight on 
shipments of 300 lbs.

We - make »

near.”
By adding to said Section 7 the fol-

E. B. MOATS,
Box 221, Regina, Sask.

45-48w.

* or more, 
returns promptly and 
guarantee you satisfac-

r*i‘i

3"

1 tion.
Reference : Any Bank or 

o, Banker

45-46W.
P

5

point at or . ....
thence northerly to a point on Big 
River between Ranges » and 12, west 
of the Third Meridian.

(g) From a point on the line of 
..... ,/f An \ I the railway at or near Goose LakeNrw YEAR \ 1 westerly to the western boundary of
I”*,™ v " the province. J

. . (h) Branch lines from the line of
/ $8.00 the said railway as set out In Clause

• (e) to any town on the main 
P4T for one month’s tuitiea If I the Canadian Pacific Railway 

enroll the first week of toe New | tbe southern boundary of the| pro-
Dated December ljth A. D. ljs06. 

J. A. ALLAN,
Solicitor fojr 

Applicants.

À Business Proposition
- ' \ G. S. HYMAN & CO.

REeniM, SASK. 

Head Office • London, Ont.

FOR THE
J.'

m
would the iavestlhg public le»m t,hat 
Regina had *j|||red . a ..severe 
“lack?” la tM first place from the 
C. P. R. officials at Regina who with
drew the rates contrary to the ex
press announcement of the Canadian 
'Northern management, and to the 
serond plaei from The Standard 
which :g»vv great 'icomlnence to 
tbe “severe rctbeek*’ under throe 

“ coltcin headinge. And notwithstand
ing the denial of the C. N. R. tba 
R bud not withdrawn there rates 
The standard repeated toe statement 
that'Regina had suffered a "Severe 

fCtbacTi" as It perferred to accept

4*
of
to

MONEY SAVEDyou
lWjrak«ffiMli|PHlHiVpiMpPPD|p|9PDPPI9PPPM!*BPI

Enquiries are constantly coming In 
from all parts for office help.

We have the shortest and most 
practical methods of instruction.

Special emphasis Is placed from the 
very start on good penmanship, ac
curacy, neatness and order through
out our routine of work,
uatos are' hoidtog^flret-efass positions. MSN WANTED-Te learn the Barb-

Don’t delay, if Interested. er Trade to eight weeks. The de-
' — mand for barbers was never so great.

Retina Business College
■CIlMiBi' 81-8BW. g

Do you wish to Save from 25 
to 45 cents on every dollar 
you spend for household cx- 
I >enses ??????'????? 

. You can positively save it

the

zBY TRADING WITH USilMEN WANTED >
cket . 
our

We appeal- to your po 
. Write at once for 

complete price list, it is FRF> . 
Investigate and be convinced.

;

book.

m
WORTHWESTERN SUPPLY BOUSE

m and »6i Stanley St.*, Winnipeg, M

tier. Vie. » Rlhert Its.. ».C. Herne, Mwelpei Wlmstpeg

!
M

mMt
.

m

K

s

!, 1

m n

®1

Anion
Rome

are the tinea 
the most ill 
No matter j 
jected, they 
sonorous sij 

Anothu 
satisfac tori] 
we’ll select 
instrument 
arrange |

THE EA

We ship

C.P.R,

C. E. Us: 
Linei

Tr;
—W|

montre]
dian Pacific] 
announced 
from headm 
general pass 
ern lines, j 
position, as] 
traffic man] 
at Winnipeg 
agent of 1 
company at 
passenger a 
with headqi

winnip:

Approaching
Promis

SASKAT'

annual bd 

Curling Clu 

January Stj 

contains sii 

-the Grand

events are I 

Citizens’ 0 

gai-y Brew] 

interest is 1 

spiel and « 
cates a hi] 
year.

WATC1
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DEBENTURES
PURCHASED

Municipal and
School Debentures 

purchased by the
DOMINION SECURITIES 

CORPORATION, LTD.
TORONTO

APPLY TO—

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
Limited

SASK.SASKATOON
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